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8 FIVE GOLDEN RULEi.SACKVILLE NEWSOBITUARY.

! First—Eat only 3 meals a 
day, 5 hours apart.

it requires 4 to 4X hours to digest 
a m—l This leaves }i to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest.

Second—Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into 
while digestion is going o 
stops andmay not start agaif

Third—Eat_ slofrly 1 and 
chew food
with sal 
it reach

Two Weddings Wednesday— 
Methodist Quarterly Meeting 
—Social and Personal Matters.

oeo. W. Draper, Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 19-George W. Draper, 

of Melville Island, died to
day. He is survived by Ids wife and 

children, including Rev. Thai. OF MILL REFUSE; ex-governor

SackviDe, Dec. 21-The marriage of Ed
win F. Anderson and Alice Maude Sears 
was solemnized at the home of the bride s 

Mr. and Mre. Thos. Sears, Mt.

1

, Igrown-up
Draper, of Louisbourg, and several daugh
ters. He was 82 years of age, and was.

■
rv stomach 

, TLgestion 
forlphonr.George S. Cushing Perfects 

Process on Which He 
Spent Two Years

EIGHT TONS PAPER
A DAY BEING MADE = _

--------------- bride was 1Zhe recipient bf a handsome ar-
, , ray of presents. The groom s gi£t

S„rpr«l Him « Smoker ta Sjrter- Mud sLds

land’s Hall — Col. White Makes , yeare Mr. McDermott was always looked j j I. Declared Satisfac- Esther Patterson, of Midgic, were
Proepntatlnn — Reciolent Sixteen i upon as an excellent citizen and had won , the lOSt and IS in marnage yesterday at the residence of
Presentatio p M ! the unbounded eontidence of the men who, ^ jn Every Wây, die officiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. blew-
Years Leader of Regimental Mu 57^0^^  ̂h»^. ^ York street, ».

sicians. ! Two brothers are also left, Alexander and F. 13. Currier, of Ameebury (Mass.), wn
Bernard, and two sisters. A mill for the manufaerore of rosm ^ a meeting tomorrow evening m _ .

haa for some time ^ HaJl. This meeting will be of juices—and cure Dyspepsia.
The smoking concerts of the 62nd are Roland Brewing. - been in operation in connection with Hpeclftl interest to farmers, particularly thcse directions for A

alwavs enjoyable functions, but an event Sug8eXj Dec. 19-RoIand Brewing, an.old Andre Cudhing & Co., Union Point, manu- marsh f „ and Mre. Thos. I month and SCC hoW much
occurred at the one held last night in and 1.eapetted resident, passed awaytoday ’ftureTa and exporters of lumber, shingles, Katie, " ^ m , ar- -verv wav
Sutherland’s hall which will make it more * the residence of Ids son, Walter, School Stuart, “cntlca^Je o£ fl^lottetown better yOU are 1U everyway,
memorable than usual This was the , street. The deceased, who yas seventr, ■ making the her home tomor- Me.. box. dra**isU-
presentation of a valuable gold watch and five years of age, was born in St. John , The mdl retuse os imnzeo (P. E.l.), wiU renum^ 7
address to Bandm'aster F. H. Jones by alld came of English parentage. He moved pulp far the paper and to Oeo. S Cushing row after * Arcanum. have
the members of the band. to Sussex about forty-five years ago He belongs che distinction of dt.oovenng the the en-

. , Serirt. Gilchrist read an address, and was a painter by trade and an excellent the small refuse can be el?cte“4". ». p Faulkner: vice-
requires, the seats can be remov Co]onel white, D. O. C., made the presen- workman. His pleasing disposition won converted> into satisfactory pulp without M^opp- orator, Geo. F. Esta-
the auditorium and the room can be used ^ u wa6 a genuine surprise to him many fnemte- Mr #Ue libre being affected. “oU^tor, C. G. Steadman i-treas-

r-‘"^ K&t^s^ss:.Sst«■ ». ... to. "to.jgvsersia w-kjai-«g, estuïSiiTSto «-> * u-aTbz&tftw&s*-.thirty-three feet long and thirty-one wide./ Mncord and amity that exist between Roxbury (Mms.), > . stones, were received from distant parts > representative to grand council,
This will be used by Clarke Wallace L. ™Tous musicians and Mr. Jones. He H^cfB-^n. andof the worid necial .tones 3P BrtSr; alternate. H. M. CoPP-
0. L. as a lodge room. In the rear is a on to speak of the high degree of Albert and Walter, at home, 1» the grinding * the P^P 8P^ *^S These officer* will be installed on Tuesday,
smaller room; this will be the meeting effideDCy to wtich the band had attained jXr WUHrd of C^t church are «sential, and ^wjvs °nly ti rough ex ^ ^ ,
place of the five labor unions of Me Adam: under his leadership and concluded by ex- (^*n^n'Catholic), of Toronto. haust^-e W. Beverly Alliton, Mti_ Alhson J». ot
the machinists, carmen, ooilermakers, pre3fi;n„ the hope that Mr. Jones would >Koma -------- penments that the desired result has been EdmontoIlj Alberta, arrived here last even-
blacksmiths and trackmen. live roanv years to wear the watch. ' . : attained. , ing and' will spend Christmas with htifar-

The building is covered inside and out c ]onJ white, in handing the watch Mrs. John Charlton. 1 Many interested m the development Postnpaster and Mrs. J. > All^m.
with steel Plates, suppHed by the Pedler L yandmaater Jones, dwelt on the | Simcoe, Ont., Dec. 18-Mr*. Ella Gi-ay the pulp industry The quarterly meeting of Point de Bute
neople of Ottawa (Ont.) These make a Charlton, wife of John Charlton, for 32 the paper have for ^ Methodist dhurcih was held Wednesday
verv pretty and endurable finish for the _____________ _________— year* M. P. for North Norfolk, died to- to solve toe problem of redudng toe refuse fallowing officers elected: J.
very pretty am g Ma<_ . into pulp without destroying the tore, Trueman,1 president; Howard TrUe-
mtenor of bu £ ^ 1 bas y‘ _____ but despite a painstaking and clever et- secretary ’ James Colpitts, steward;

F^TSSùsss w«- »■=—»• „, s*to -s.ta srsfs&w B jsstes mzjs.
his assistants certain y has bcen I street. Mr. Kennedy had been m po»‘ cerns in the trade offers for the ngfat oi gefit jn hjg reMpmtion. The finance com-

m which ' health for some days but nothing serious. mauufaetui-ing from the secret processes» m-Mee reported a slight deficit in the pae-
was anticipated -as he had been out on but ;t js understood none of the offers Mlary 0n Sunday, the 31st ult., a
Wednesday. Deceased was very well ^ beem accepted. ■ . special effort will be inade to cover the
known arid enjoyed the respect and ee- The paper turned out ia excellent in ap- jeffeieikT-
teem of all who knew him. The imme- p6aranice and quality, the fibre and texture w illiam J. Bowser, formerly of Back
date cause of deaith was heart trouble, being of a distinctly, high grade. Tests of vffle WM e0octed alderman at Melrose 
He had been employed for the. last six ^ strength have been made and each has (Ma^s j on Tuesday.
years as engineer of the St. John Iron been fully satisfactory. (j_ j Mereereau, of Acadia College staff,
Works. Previous to liis engagement there The mill is under the supervision of L. Wolfyille, arrived in town last evening for 
he, had been engineer on the steamer A. Davis, who is Ümroughly ^competent, thg Qbristmas vacation.
Lansdowne. He is survived by his wife, and employment is given to .about thirty j, p. Goodwin, civil engineer on the G. 
who was Miss Mary Reardon, of the west bands. The output daily is «bout eight T p nea]_ Toronto, passed through Sack- 
side. tons and the figure received for the paper veeterday en route to his old home at

is between $30 and $35 a ton, so that from ~ . ver£e for a short vacation. 
t)he heaps Of refuse about the mill yards 

. . , ■ ,__ _ a good income is gathered daily.
John Bell passed away at his residence, , „„ be used for dry sheaith-

300 Princets street, nursday in his S.nif and ,vhen gaturated with tar, which it 
year. Mr. BÔ1 was born in Cockermouth ^ ^ be ^ M tarred eheath-
(Eng.> and came to St. John some sixty jt baâ a]g0 been recently shown that
years ago. For a tomber of be effectively dyed,
was connected with the 1. C. K. treignt ———-
department, from wiiieh he retired about,] 
six years ago. -Zip i» survived by three 
sons and two daughters. There will be 
service at the jbouse at 7.30 o clock Satur- 

will be made at |

Vparents,
View, last evening. Rev. B. N. Nobles 
performed the ceremony in the presence j 
of a large number of guests. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white aiba- 

Sbe wore a

62nd Fusiliers Band Give 
Leader a Handsome 

Timepiece

a native of Quebec., n
The La*e Miss Moore.

Miss Bessie Hazel Moore, who died at 
Amherst Monday afternoon was a grand- 

; daughter of the late Capt. and Mrs. Fred 
Mitchell, of St. John, also of the late Rev. 

land Mrs. F. S. Moore, of Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.)

: : ' y-I
urytood ® ni well 
ajaT partiallldi^Lted 
l# stomach, g w*
n—Drin mlittle fluid

This' ' loretroee with lace trimmings, 
bridal veil and was attended by Mis* Viola 
Jones. Coleman Babcock supported the 

After the ceremony and congratil- 
wedding feast was served. The

;
FtB■ DID NOT KNOW with meals.
The stomach gives i 

of gastric juice to diges 
you take another pint 
water, then the dig 
diluted to properly dig _

Fifth—^Take o•amwruit-a- 
tives ” tablet abo jF twenty 
minutes before me/ï.uFruit- 
a-tives ” tone up 
the stomadiJÊ 
abundant flow

■
a»*>DUt a. 
icn mealIT WAS COMING If

<1 M'II tea, te orDaniel MoDermot*. AA-ae an i too
1C

Æxà sweeten 
- insure an'- , 
of digestive j.

1'

i

sized sheathing paper
1 ORANGE HALL AT McADAM

Built by Clarke Wallace Lodge, No. 72.
THE NEW■

capable of seating 400 people, and having 
In the rear of the 

the dressing 
If occasion

Wallace Lodge No. 72, of the 

Loyal Orange Order, is 
of one of the finest halls in the province. 
This building, erected at the cost of $5,-

Claxkc a stage of 31x21 feet, 
stage is an annex |containing 

and a baggage room.

in possession

LOCALSrooms

The Telegraph wishes everybody 
Merry Christmas.

Muss Curren, school teacher in Lancaster 
No. 3, has resigned her position.

Alex. Wilson and James O’Donnell have 
the contract from Clark & Andrews for 
the structural iron work for the extension 
to the'I. C. R. station.

It is reported that Murray & Gregory 
have acquired the North End Woodwork- x 
ing Factory and will move the machinery 
to their own mill the first of the year.

John McGuire, of Spar Cove Road, fell 
on the icé near the foot of Victoria 
street last Sunday and broke one of the 
bones in Jus left leg. Dr. Mclnerney » 
attending him.

Before Judge McLeod Tuesday J. King 
Kelley made application for winding up 
order in the case of Robertson, Trite*, &
Co. Mr. Kelley is acting for F. G. Tritcq»
The matter stands till the 28th inst. —V

At a meeting of the directors of the 
(fy-gg merger held at the Windsor Hotel,
M ntreiJ, yesterday, matters were arrang d 
to the satisfaction of the Canadian Drug 
Company, who will now join the merger.

About one hundred men have left Fair- 
villê for points in the Maine and New 
Hampshire woods. The only mills low 
running in Fairville are the pulp and box 
mills.

The police, on behalf of friends, are 
looking for a young man, Frederick Wil
liam Powell Craig, who left his home Nov.
21 and is supposed to be headed for 
Canada.

'
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the way
done. , . .

The building is to be lighted through
out by the neiv gasoline light, one of the 
recent inventions of Thomas A. Edison. 
Robert Adams, of Coleraine (Ire.), will 
do the decorating of the interior.

The Price Webber Stock Company are 
booked for several nights early in Janu
ary. This will probably be the first 
pany to make use of the new hall, but 
several others are expected during the

w. M. A. R. Mowatt of Clarke 
Wallace Lodge.

:

000, is sev-nty-six feet long and thirty-one 
feet wide, and is two stories high.

In the basement is the heating appara- 
furnace built by the Record com-

com-

tiis, a 
pany, of Mcncton.

On the ground floor is the auditorium, winter.

John Bell.for Norway, pine $5.15 pep thousand. One 
large block was sold at $9.50 per thousand, 
and individual sections sold at high as 
$11.00 per 1,000. A blanket bid for the whole
area, 8k,OOO acvw, was made at $11.00 per _ — Tones
thousand, but, as the bidder did not com- Bandmaster F. H. Jones, 
ply with the terms of the sale it was ^ q{ # band to every regiment,
rejected. This experience shows the ad- ^ ^ ^ music that put life and anima- 

fToronto Globe 1 vantage of selling timber by the th ™ tion illto the soldier, and he advised the
(Toronto .) ! and instead of by the present method of, g2nd to cultivate an esprit de

It is well tor the province of Ontario vlliLrging a bonus with stumage dues and ! “ atfe baud He
that the late government did, not pursue rental. It shows that lumbermen are pre- ■ hearing the band, that the

some pared to bid undercond. taons t^hich pro- ” > deServed. and he joined Barneaville,
Vidé for speedy restoration. If the re- j token ^was ^ ^ m Jone6 many 
forœting policy be c*vrriod out in a ®y® f Vf to Avear it

“‘CmeTconS™ 1 Xndmalter Jones, in acknowledging the Tboma6 Smith, who for many years kept1 
gift, said he had in his life time received a bakerv, and confectionery estabhshment | 
many presents, but in each case he had in Waterloo street, opposite the comer ot 
had seme inkling beforehand, except in Petera street, died Ihureday morning at 
this case. He spoke of the many discour- the home ot his friend, Henry R. Cole- 
agements of the bandmaster’s life. Many man, Winter street.
a time, he said, when he had trained a Deceased was unamrried. Several broth- 

to be of some use to him he would eIB survive.
Jose him. He had been sixteen years j Por a year he was in poor health. I-atc- 
bandmaster of the 62nd, but he could safe- ]y he had been living with his brother m 
lv sav that this was the proudest moment Welsford and on Wednesday came to the 
of his life. He concluded by paying a city to consult a physician. The same day 
do wing tribute to the band, and thanked he went to Mr. Coleman’s residence and 
them for the magnificent present they had taken ill, sank rapidly. He was fifty years 
made him.. . °*d.

Three hearty cheers were then given for 
the bandmaster and the band. The watch I 
presented to Mr. Jones is a handsome ! 
and costly gold timepiece. On the outside 
of the case are his initials and on the 
inside is engraved “resented by the band,
December, 1905.”

The band during the evening played, 
with excellent time and effect, the follow
ing programme: An Episode of the
Jungle, (The Elephant’s Trap; Reminiscen
ces of Ireland; Erinnerung au Peterhof; 
grand descriptive battle piece, A Soldier’s 
Life, Weiner Kinder; descriptive fantasia,
D-w’n by the Swanee River, A Coon's 
Dream of the Past. One of the most en- 
joyab’e smokers the 62nd ever held was 
brought to a close by the national an
them.

RESTORING THE TIMBER 
AFTER FOREST FIRES

HOW TWQ ISLANDERS WERE 
KILLED III THE WEST

FREEMAN WEIR'S 
DEATH PUZZLES 

DIGBY JURY

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 21. Miss Eleanor Rose, a former resident of
_(Special)—Details of the death at Oran- city", was married on Dee. 7 at Bes-
brook, B. C. on November 26th of two t<m Woodford Ketchum, o£ that city.

| Mandera, George "Gordon, of West River, Ketchum is a daughter of Miss K. i
and Samuel McPherson, of -South Port jj. Roe. 
show that these men were at the time
blasting out stumps when road making. Kellie Little, of Hilyard street, may

A charge was placed in a stump and fir- the. eight of both eyes as the result of 
ed after the usual warning had been given, lighting,*, fre With kerosene last Saturday.
The fuse burned out and after waiting <y,e p0,tÆj oil into the stove at the same 
what they supposed was plenty of time t£me hhtifng her head so close that the-

Verdict Is That End Came During In- for the blast to have gone they went back fiameg etoie in contact with her eyes.
, j a i • to examine it and while doing so tne ./ f _________ \

toxication and Recommend Analysis | charge exploded kfiling them both in- 0»»mg to,the recent cases of smallpox in

of Stomach-Who Got De«ased’s ^ o k-*. *'
»vas opened last night with a big célébra- jic^dam iVem Fredericton Junction and 
tion including addresses from leading cl l- jpacy mu8t 

„ .. 0, .|xhe zene, members of the legislature, railway authorities
Digby, N. 8., Dec. 21—(Special)-lhe offiojalg_ etc A telegram was read from Kmallpox

coroner’s inquest inquiry into the death of tbe Minister of Railways who stated the jowed ^ remyjn.
Freeman Weir, found dead on -the beach station was one of tbe handsomest on 

resumed at 3 the government system _It is burlt of 
granite atome embedded in cement. i

Avas
day night and interment 

Kings counity.t
the easy and improvident policy of 
of the adjacent States in regard to the 
destruction of forest wealth. Though our wav
store of timber was exceptionally abuud- . , 7
am and the temptation “ re i s” roe^îtvJnue.
consumption AA*ae strong, tnc miniswy 
cognized the need of systematically re 
storing the yearly demand and providing 
for a permanent supply. The present gov
ernment have continued the policy estab
lished by their predecessors, and the cur
rent report of the bureau forestry snows 
that special efforts are still directed to- 
word the problem of forest restoration.
That such a policy is possible no longer
admits of doubt, for fall details are al- W(|odstockj Dec. 21- (Special)- The 
ready tabulated and available as to the twenty„eighth annual session of the Carle- 
date of growth, the possibility of seeding, ^ County Teachers’ Institute opened in 
and all information necessary to deter- ^ 0pera House this morning. Some 
mine the balance between growth and n; teachers were in attendance from 
consumption. The common experience ot near]^ eyery scll0il district in the country, 
the removal of the merchantable pine by ^ y ]>crklns, Ph. B., presided, and G. 
lumbering and the destruction ^ of the y Harrison was secretary. The following 
seedlings by the fires that find abu at commiMecg were appointed: —
inflammable materai in the waste of car - Aud,t__James 0. Sleeves, R. E. Esta-
less operations has spread the impression ‘ M- Annie Maddox, 
that the land can produce only one crop dominating—I. N. Draper, D. C. Uavi-
of «white pme. Poplars and hanvood have Migg yannie Wetmore.
followed, because ot the lightness ot then Addressea were made by President Per- 
seeds. and because some of them spring ^ lnsp6ctor Meagher and T. B. Kid- 
tip again as shubbery from the stumps j.- Estabrnoks read an ably pre-
and roots of destroyed trees. Pine re- • • ’ Qn profeseional Etiquette,
quiries more favorable conditions,for th«e was BUpported in a scholarly ad-
16 no subsequent growth from the stump j Draper and others,
after the tree is cut down. It can be re- .. • {ternoon a paper was read by
produced only from seed. But once îe Q steeVes and discussion led by I.
favorable conditions are provided and D . \ visit was made to the
care is exercised with regard to seeding R*hoo] and the efficient teacher,
and protection of the seedlings of a con . xYctmore, delighted all present in 
tinuous supply can be. assured from year a clJs on wood work, ex-

the difference betAveen woods 
each kind is adapted

!
- Thomas Smith.

ouïr
1

CARLETON CCUNTY 
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

?
1unman

I Money ? nish evidence to the health 
freedom from infection of 
erwise they will not be al-

\

\
Fred LaForest, of Edmunds ton, is at the 

Victoria. Mr. LaForest says everything 
j is quiet in his section of the country at 

DfMA/CD CDOM i the present time, as everybody is busy get-
rUWLn I nUlwl _ i ting ready for Christmas. Mr. LaForestAROOSTOOK FALLS'will wait in the city until Saturday to

■ meet his young son, who is attending 
! Memramcook College.

1 \ yesterday morning, was 
o’clock this afternoon. Several witnesses

Weddings.
1» examined, including Sam Phinney,were

the last man who saw the deceased alive.Snyder-Crawford.1
Ï Miss Margaret A. Crawford, niece of Dr.

J. Claude Snyder, of the International the dme o{ departure and arrival
Harvester Company. Rev. Dr. Sprague at yle Amero house, and on board the 
nerformed the ceremony in the presence of, schooner J. W. Cousins. ITie inquest ad- 
a small gathering of the immediate froide toeV  ̂ ^

and relatives of the contracting pa «*>• rfj,e jury were jn private session nearly 
Mr. and Mt*. Snyder, after a trip to Bos- khree hours, during which time there was 
ton New York Chicago and other points considerable discussion. It was alter 10 
in the States, will take up their residence o’clock when the following verdict was re

nt 240 Duke street. “That the said Freeman Weir came to
Douglas-Gibbs. his death while in a state of intoxication

between the hour* of 11 o’clock p. m. on 
A very quiet but pretty marriage took Tuesday, the 19th day of December, and 6 

place Wednesday night at the residence of Q’çjœP- a. m. on Wednesday, the 20th day PUiniAIDCri/Cn POriAl the bride’s mother, 306 Union street, ^ December, aforesaid by some cause un-
Mlll W Ml lilxLU uIlLll ! when Miss Ida, daughter of the^ late A. k[K>wn to the jury, and there being no
Ullll 11 IIUUIl * j q Qtbbs, was united in wedlock to Mayes nlarke 0f violence on the body, and owing

--------  j Douglas. The ceremony was performed ^ tbe otker myeterious circums ances in
V.„ York Dec 21—A twenty-four hour by Rev. A. J. Prosser in the presence ot connedtion with the condition of the body,

with every member of the crew in i only a small number of the immédiat w$ would recommend that the contents
the riming in a vessel which crept a few j relatives of the contracting parties. _ of the stomach be subjected to a careful
miles !! nz the Virginia coast line, bump- many useful and beaut.tul presents 1 an.alyeis to ascertain, if iKisriblc, whether 
miles M ng t ie Virg.ma c , ^ | d ehowcd the great popularity of the ison'wa6 fche ^ of death.”

g efght sàflors who i young people. Mr. and Mre. Doughs will : ^ of the witnesses this afternoon, a
à'rhJThmc today They are from the | reside for the winter with Mre. Gibbs. woman, who saw the deceased in
arrived here trefay- they «re i the Salvation Army Tuesday night, said
schooner renpd‘er ° . rthur Ibxas for New Calhoun-Wilmot. he had a Urge roU of bills in his pcsses-
York anTwL ashore Thursday-. Friday A quiet house wedding took place at sion. ^

they were rescued by the Matompkin life tb haome 0f Mrs. James Wilmot, balls- was only a hie cent pece and so e to 
saving station, after a struggie against rmtry (N. BJ on Wednesday IJec. 20 mreterv still surrounds the «ad
cold, in which one membei ot the crew when her daughter, MarthaMarga , affajr> and it is hoped that the jury’s
died. T. J united in marnage o - ■ recommendation will be carried out with-

ancQiored Thuisday houu, 0f Albert, Albert county. lhc,delav 
Mr Howie, of Salisbury, performed tnc -tut d >• 
ceremony, only the immediate relatives 
being present. The bride was tastefully 
attired in a traveling suit of mi.itary blue

Mrs. Charlotte Amero, widow of Alex.1
I

(Bangor News).
Presque Isle, Dec. 19-The encourage

ment with which the canvass for subscrip
tions to the stock of the Maine & New 
Brunswick Electric Power Company is 
quite gratifying and the present prospect 
is that the necessary amount will be se
cured in a reasonable length of time. The 
fact that the business men of Aroostook 
quite generally are well informed in re- 

| gard to the nature of the power of the 
Aroostook Falls, is also a strong influence 
for the project. The demand for its use 
is a strong factor in its favor and tends 
to confirm its further indorsement. Among 
the men of high business standing who 
are loyally supporting the scheme is E. 
H Mather, treasurer and manager of the 
Portland Lighting & Power Company. Mr, 
Slather asserts, without fear of question
ing, that within one year after the com
pletion of the power plant the company s 
net earnings, above expenses taxes and 
insurance, will amount to at least $25,000 
per year, or equal to ten per cent, of the 
total cost of the development, and these 
earnings must necessarily increase as new 
industries start and as demand for power 
gradually increases. Mr. Mather states 
that from a business point of view it is 
as sure of financial success as Aroostook 
county is of prosperity and the develop
ment from an engineering standpoint is.

At a meeting of the creditors of Sam
uel Romandff in the office of MecRae &. 
Sinclair Wednesday afternoon it was found 
that Mr. Romanoff’s liabilities 
$10,000 and his assets $5,000. . B. Myers 
and J. King Kelley were appointed in
spectors. A further meeting will be heiti 
some time in January.

» The following residents of the Mari
time provinces were registered at the 
high commissioner’s office in London dur
ing the week ending December 5. Mrs. 
J. F. Kenny, and Mi’s Furness, of Hal
ifax; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Warden, A. 
A. Stockton, j. H. A. L. Fairweather, 
and A. H. Hanington, of St. John.

I

were about

One of the problems s-pecially dealt with 
in the present report is the removal of
the forest debris, which w food for the tor. meeting was pre-
tires that almost invariably ^’ mand sided over by Inspector Meagher, 
less lumbering operations. a,he d®m the1 bneeches were made bv Solicitor-General 

be collected and burned under the( Speech ^ Car]eton> T. B. Kidner and

of the school trustees, H.

plaining 
and what purpose

: -v*y
-There was a large attneijance Wednesday 

at tîè annual meeting of Court Martello,
I. 0. F. The following officers were 
elected: B. B. Jordan, - -C. R.; Robt. 
Strain, V. C. R.; K. J. MfieRae, R. S.; T.
H. Belyea, treasurer ; G. W. Morrell, ’■y.
S.; E. N. Davis, orator; H- J- Keiietead,
S. W.^ Geo. F. Thompson, J. W.; George 
H. Worden, 8. B.; W. A. Simonds, J. B.; ’ 1
court physicians, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr.
W. S. Morrison; J. 8. Taylor, D. H. C.
R.; J. R. Armstrong, W. Watson Allen,
B. B. Jordan, W. B. Keimtead, central 
committee; J. S. Flaglor, E. M. Davie, ; 
ffhance and audit committee.

I

that It------  ■_ . .
su peri vision of a government official 
naturally encountered some opposition 
from the operators on account of the ex- 

• pense involved. But where such work has 
been insisted upon the cost has been 
found much less than was anticipated,and 
scarcely considerable in the present price 

timber. The United States depart- 
of agriculture recently disposed of 

Indian reservation in Min- 
stipulated price per thousand 

This left the depart-

Paxton Baird. Mrs. R. E. Holyoke gave 
a solo, and Mrs. G. A. Ross a reading.

The governor’s handsc me medal tor tnc 
highest average in Car’oton county at the 
High School entrance examination was 
presented to Miss Marguerite Hanson by 
the chairman.

On behalf of the teachers of the town 
schools, I. N. Draper presented the retir
ing principal of the Grammar School, G. 
H. Harris'n, with an expensive set of. 
Shakespeare’s

The institute will continue its sessions 
tomorrow.

!

j
oi pine 
ment
the pine on an 
liesota at a 
feet board measure, 
ment free to reserve such trees as wete 
required for seeding. The terms included 
the burning of all debris, and the preser
vation of seedlings and all trees under ten 
inches diameter. Strict provisions were 

• made in regard to the height of rniimps, 
the methods of operating, and the tune 
■\v’ien all merchantable timber should c 
removed. Although there had been predic
tions of failure, the sale was very satis
factory. The average price realized foi 
white pine was $7.61 per thousand and

l
;

entirely feasible.works.
The schooner was 

night, but the anchor broke and she went 
ashore. The waves drove the crew into 

All night they clung there, 
found that they

It is understood that sevfifal of the 
local members of the Canadian ManufaHarcourt Items. ^ __________

! Harcourt, Dec. 21—Miss Melinda Wil- turevs’ Assgciatiop /Will * avail themselves
ua.vu-e, - ____ - „„ JH. _______ _ | on died at the residence of William Tay- 0f the forthcrminlg visit of tie tariff com-

clothrwith"hat to match.' The of^ thoTaVe Henry"Handrail,"died at lor, Lord’s Mills, on the 19th, of tuber-1 mimwn to appey- before the board and ’
’ Deceased was about eighteen j make suggestions as to changes from the

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Heavy Storm at Halifax. and when morning came

Halifax N S., Dec. 21—A heavy south-1 were no longer off the lighthouse, near amaaon ciovu, iv.vu —   - vvnuii ui at m» uouj i»»..™, .. -, -
east snow storm started here about 6 which they had gone ashore the night be- room-8 present to the bride was a hand- Albert on Saturday at the home of her culo«s. .
o’clock tonight and by 9.30 it changed to forc. but were proceeding along the coast. ^()lnc ,et of mink furs, and the many oth- d.lu$hterj Mrs. Sleeves. The deceased, years of age. Societv and ,sch d“’e’ At the meeting on
rain which came down in torrents, ac--On Friday the cold drove them out of the va]uable and useful presents die re- L »Vas about seventy-five years of age, The Romans M* » Y Method >Ved“*dajr a{^r»°on lIkthe «KU8» of the 
companied by heavy squalls. rigg’ng. Unable to cling there any longer ; , sbowed the high esteem in which |XeR a up family. Mrs. J. Wes- Mission Band of ‘’h* re 6wey ^ardi of trade, the matter was fftfly di,^ ssm mmmmmmfmwz

R,v«-. Z Paul C. Robinson, first officer of the Josetfv BaMwm likely that the tariff, and eu,t<TWm“
fishery protection cruiser Curlew, came to R™ f,ro™®^ lateb ^i^tUl tee o£ .the fcoard o{ trade-will also he
his home here this week, to spend the ; win who got so badly hurt latelj, is still, heard by the oommiseione*Lh. are ex!
winter months while the vessel is laid up. McxVtiLms, ofFord’s Mills, was! P«ted to reatil

oo™«lr  ̂ «-Ih25=:

cCpagt1X^tilo”w^ anl: Harry Watoen, of Kent Junction, k g

to $135 M0 TOO- I daughter, Mre. H. Bamault, in Moncton, roue, ingredients whntovpjjr

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—Mre. Handran,

of mink furs, and the many oth- daUÿhter, Mrs. 
ile and useful presents she re- | wl^ was about

ool, Woo« i
Ezekiel C. M. Rand, until a year and a 

the confidential clerk of Russell
y

■lio^ps woyto sell or 
S^nquiryor the cloth 

:h will wearÆlong time:

As, CSL Yarns
mill at Amherst.
MILLS, Limited,

[t, N.S.

half ago
i Sage, is suing Former U. S. V ice-Presi- j 
dent Levi 1’. Morton tor $5,000 for ser- 

I vices rendered in the reorganization of the 
X B. Southern Railway in 1899. The 
action is being tried in the supreme court, 
New York.

arml|
g^BWit. CASTOR IA* excl

andV-i M n s and Children,ForM ofipl ;tlv Tbs Kind Youlave/ways Bought irr; he* mliewfov Twee
the big n

HEWSON WOO 
Amh<

ditions of 1 ’
Male ' Kive thousand Scottish fisher girls are 

leaving Yarmouth and Lowestoft after a pro- 
fi able season, it is computed that the Scot- 

, | fish fishing fleet of a thousand boats has In
W ! six weeks made shout £350.000.

Bears the 
Signature of
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